
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

January 23rd, 2023 

 

Winter greetings to the staff and marketing team! 

I am writing to you to offer up a unique sponsorship opportunity for the 3rd Annual 1000 Mile 

Challenge, taking place in the first week of March. Thank you for considering this opportunity to make 

a difference to the people you can benefit through your support. 

We are very excited to have you be a part of this live-tracked event and hope that it will be beneficial 

to your brand, the event itself, and the sport we all love!  We are proud to continue as the biggest 

annual snowmobile event in Atlantic Canada and would be thrilled to have your support for this 2023 

Challenge. 

Please see enclosed for more information about what the Challenge is about, partnership 

opportunities with the 3rd Annual 24-hour 1000 Mile Challenge and how you can contribute for 

promotional exposure for you and your business. 

  

On behalf of all of us at the 1000 Mile Challenge 2023, 

  

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

 

The 1000 Mile Team 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is the 1000 Mile Challenge? 
 

The 1000 Mile Challenge is an extreme endurance challenge event in New Brunswick, 

Canada.  Historically the event included two snowmobilers who set off on a journey across New 

Brunswick trails, with the goal of achieving 1000 GPS miles in 24 hours, or one calendar day. The 

primary goal of the event is to raise funds that will be used directly to send children to summer camp, 

who would not be able to go due to financial reasons.  

Each rider is equipped with two-way satellite tracking devices, and fans worldwide can track the riders’ 

locations on a live online platform.  Fans are welcomed to cheer trailside, record and post content, and 

be involved in the excitement.  Multiple film crews capture content before, during and after the 

event.  Daytime aerial support ensures fans are kept in the action while the event is underway. 

The 1000 Mile Challenge has captivated fans worldwide every year, with an audience from more than 

10 countries. Snowmobilers rally together for the cause; they unite, share the vision, and join in the 

experience.  This event is something people feel a part of; a heartwarming and interactive experience. 

After two successful years of running the event with just two riders, we have decided to incorporate 

two teams of two riders to participate in the next challenge.  We are incorporating multiple brands of 

snowmobiles which will in turn create more viewership and grow the event even further. The success 

continues as race merchandise is distributed to fans across the nation throughout the year and 

donations continue to come in through the website and an instant text-to-give service. 

This year we also have a lot larger following and increased online presence on multiple social media 

platforms like TikTok and Instagram, extensive ground and aerial support, a bigger official start/event 

site with double the branded gear, sleds and merchandise. A professional film crew will be promoting 

us as before, during the event as well as aerial filming following the racers from above. 

 



 

 

Goals of the 1000 Mile Challenge 

 

The 1000 Mile Challenge is a team of snowmobilers setting off on a 24 hour mission to achieve 1000 

actual GPS Miles on New Brunswick snowmobile trails.  The overall goal is to raise funds that are used 

directly to send as many children to summer camp as possible who would otherwise not afford to go.   

In the first two years, the event has raised over $100’000.  This year, with sponsorships and donations, 

our goal is to raise $250’000 and send over 800 children to the camp of their choosing this summer. 

 

How the 1000 Mile Challenge will benefit you and your Business 

 

Just in this past year, the 1000 Mile Challenge has generated an audience of almost 500,000 fans and 

supporters from 12 countries.  Typical social media posts reach 10,000 to 200,000 views, per post. Our 

members are typically male sport enthusiasts in the 25-45 year age range. 

Our fans are your customers, waiting to be told where to spend their money. They see the products we 

use to accomplish the seemingly impossible goals of the 1000 Mile Challenge. Not only can we provide 

a spotlight for your products/services, but you can feel good about supporting the main goal of the 

event and helping make a positive change in the world by helping us send children to camp. 

 For companies who wish to sponsor, we offer sponsorship packages and a customized pallet of options 

can be discussed to best suit the product/service as to provide the best value for both parties. Official 

and exclusive sponsorship options can be considered.  Donations to the 1000 Mile Challenge and 

sponsors are accepted through www.1000milechallenge.ca.  

 

How can I partner? 

 

This year we are once again offering a tiered sponsorship package as outlined below.  There has been a 

recent demand for us to make some changes to our sponsorship structure. Official brands of the 1000 

Mile Challenge are now being offered as well as exclusivity options for businesses who wish to remain 

as the only product represented in their class.   Donations to the 1000 Mile Challenge and sponsors are 

accepted through www.1000milechallenge.ca and collected by a registered Non-profit                                   

 See below for tiered sponsorship levels: 
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100 Mile Section Tier 6 - $100  

The 1000 Mile ‘course’ is a circuit that navigates throughout New Brunswick and 
starts and ends in the same spot. Each 100-mile section of the course can be 
sponsored individually. Each checkpoint is around 70-100 miles per 
section.  Each sponsored leg of trail will be promoted online during the event. 48 

slots are available at $100 per leg.  (4 sleds - 12 sections per sled) Sponsored legs will be shown on 
web-based tracking site - ‘tracktherace.com’ with personal/business names assigned to each 100-
mile section. 
 
 

TIER 5 - $250 

- Sponsor’s name will be on any promotional banners as well as support trailer 
(unlimited space) 
 - Includes one exclusive mention on social media posts 
 
*$500 minimum for logo on sled wrap / rider preference 

 
 

TIER 4 - $500  

- Sponsor’s name/logo will be included on a rider’s sled wrap of your choice.  There 
are 30-40 slots available per sled  (4 sleds);  subject to availability.    
*Please specify if you would like your logo on a specific rider's sled or brand* 
- Sponsor’s name/logo on swag/team gear (limited space available) 
- Sponsor’s name/logo will be on promotional banners, as well as support 
trailer.  (unlimited space) 

                              - Includes multiple mentions on social media posts and shout-outs. 
 

                        
 
 



 
   TIER 3 - $1000 

- Sponsor’s name/logo on sled wrap one of the rider’s snowmobiles. 4 sleds, 
20-30 spaces available  
*Please specify which rider's/brand sled if you would like to support a 
specific rider or brand (subject to availability) 
- Sponsor’s name/logo on swag/team gear (limited number available) 
- Sponsor’s name/logo will be on promotional banners and support vehicle 
(unlimited space).   

- Includes multiple mentions on social media posts. 
- One exclusive video shout-out from your supported rider 
- Exclusive 1000 Mile 2023 hoodie, t-shirt, or long sleeve shirt of your choice 
 

                                    
  TIER 2 - $1500  

- Sponsor’s name/logo on sled wrap one of the rider’s snowmobiles. 4 sleds, 
20-30 spaces available 
*Please specify which rider's/brand sled if you would like to support a 
specific rider or brand (subject to availability) 
- Sponsor’s name/logo on swag/team gear (limited spaces available) 
- Sponsor’s name/logo will be on promotional banners and support vehicle 
(unlimited space). 
- Includes multiple mentions on social media posts. 

- Exclusive video shout-out from your supported rider 
- Exclusive 1000 Mile 2023 hoodie, t-shirt, or long sleeve shirt of your choice 
- Exclusive videos promoting your business/brand across all social media platforms 
 

 

TIER 1 - $5000 and up - Official Brand of the 1000 Mile Challenge 

Why Become an Official Sponsor of The 1000 Mile Challenge? 
  
~ - Provide exclusivity to your brand/product.  No other competitor 
may be advertised; this restricts your competition from advertising in 
this space. Ensure the exclusive use, exposure and promotion of your 
product/service throughout the event 
~ Event name branding:  example. The Official Traction Brand of the 
1000 Mile Challenge” “The Official Belt of the 1000 Mile Challenge” etc. 
event name changes in all 2023 media/graphics going forward. 
~ Your company’s name/logo on sled wraps of ALL 1000 Mile 
snowmobiles  
~ Your company’s name/logo on All swag/team gear 



                     ~ Exclusive pair of 1000 Mile 2023 hoodies for you and your partner 
~ Exclusive video promoting your company/brand on our social media platforms 
(Facebook, Instagram, Tiktok etc) 
~ Personalized framed photo from the 1000 Mile Challenge 2023 with official riders’ 
autographs 
~ Exclusive videos promoting your company/brand across all social media platforms 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On behalf of the 2nd Annual 1000 Mile Challenge team and the racers, thank you so much for your 

support!  We promise to deliver a thrilling and unforgettable event that will be remembered and 

repeated for years to come!  

~The 1000 Mile Challenge 2023 Team Riders  
Myles Darrow, Jayme Hunt, Lisa Whiteman & Justin Young 

 

Sponsorships can be made through www.1000milechallenge.ca/sponsorus  

Simply click on your desired level of sponsorship, enter any notes or logo/rider 

preferences in the space provided and complete your payment via credit card. 

For any sponsors who would prefer to e-transfer their funds: 

Email address is: 1000milechallenge2023@gmail.com   Sponsors should include 

their business name and postal address in the memo section for their receipt. 

Company Logos can be sent to: 1000milechallenge2023@gmail.com  Logos 

should be sent in vector format (SVG, EPS, PDF, AI, or DXF file extension)   

sorships can be made through www.1000milechallenge.ca/sponsorus  

Simply click on your desired level of sponsorship, enter any notes or logo/rider 

preferences in the space provided and complete your payment via credit card. 

For any sponsors who would prefer to e-transfer their funds: 

Email address is: 1000milechallenge2023@gmail.com   Sponsors should include 

their business name and postal address in the memo section for their receipt. 

*Company Logos can be sent to: 1000milechallenge2023@gmail.com  Company 

logos should be sent in vector format (SVG, EPS, PDF, AI, or DXF file extension)   
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